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For The In depend* i t .
TH E GEESTS OF L IF E
It is a p riv ileg e t j live
With a ll t h a t n a t u r e h a s to give,
The g re a t e te rn a l t r u th s a n d la w s
Will bid th e m in ^ ' o f m a n to p a u se .

THE DEATH ROLL
Mrs. Ida R. Sands
Mrs. Idh R. Sands, 62, wife of
Albert A. Sands, died suddenly on
Monday at her hoine, Jefferson
avenue and Marshall street, West
Norriton township, of a heart at
tack.
Mrs. Sands, who conducted an
extensive horseradish and relish
business, in addition to dairy pro
ducts and vegetables for a number
of years, was widely known
throughout this community.
In addition to her husband, Mrs.
Sands is survived by ! a grand
daughter, Miss Ruth M. Gardner;
a brother, Howard Rickie, and six
sisters: Mrs. Clara Litka and Mrs.
Bertha Holmes, both of Jefferson
ville; Mrs. Hattie 'DeSolms, of Port
Indian; Mrs. Emma Gardner, Mrs.
Lizzie Hunsicker,: and Mrs. Sattiuel
Root, all of Norristown.
The funeral will be held Thurs
day afternoon from her late resi
dence.

27 Graduate at 36th 59 VETERANS GET {90,000
C.H.S. Commencement IN SERVICE BONDS HERE

Construction Progresses on
Municipal Waterworks Here
Contractor Keiser, of Pottstown,
continues- to makevgood progress
on the work/ of installing the new
joint municipal water works in the
two boroughs here.
The placing of the mains has
been completed in Trappe and the
workmen are now engaged at re
placing the pavements. .
The ditch digging machine and
crew are now at work in College
ville. The iriains on the west side
of Main street in Collegeville have
berin laid as far as Sixth avenue
arid the ditch opened to Fifth ave
nue.
The work on the giant tower
tank now in course of erection by
a Pittsburgh sub-contracting firm
is nearing completion.
The actual construction work on
the $100,000 PWA project is being
done by the F. H. Keiser firm of
Pottstown.
The official starting time of con
tractor Keiser has been set by the
PWA authorities as of Mar. 30. The
job according to the contract must
be completed in 210 calendar days
There will be three or four miles
of streets excavated during the en
tire improvement.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
B Y JA Y H O W ARD

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
Golden Wedding Anniversary
A host of friends were present
on the occasion of the golden wed
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Rommel at their home here
on Saturday. The event was ten
dered the honor guests by thenson and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. William Rommel, of Mt. Airy
A buffet supper was served. The
decorations centered around a
beautiful wedding cake on the
table, from which streamers of
yellow and white crepe paper were
carried to the center.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Gottshall, of
Limerick, accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Strickland and daughter,
of Radnor, motored to the Poconos
and Blue Mountains.
The annual outing of the Em
ployees Association of the Norristown-Perin' Trust Company was
held last Thursday at Riverside
Inn, Graterford. Baseball, tennis
and dancing were enjoyed, and a
program of contests was a feature.
A chicken dinner was served.
Mrs. Alice Tyson, of Skippack,
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in
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The ^commencement season re years. They are active members ors, forced creamery men to in
Folks Home sponsored by the Re
ex-service man will receive his interest of party harmony.
Commencement Exercises
minds us that there are some op of Augustus Lutheran Church. Mr. crease the water content of their
formed Churches of Philadelphia
check.
Drafted as a compromise candi portunities which will never come Rommel is a retired business man,
Olassis. She had charge of the
The Thirty-sixth Commencemerit : Thfe. ex-service mail receiving
COMMUNITY 'CLtJB NOTES
butter beyond the legal maximum,
cake table.
exercises proper, will be held in more than $50 and less than $100 date, Attorney Bradley was electrid again'if youth misses them now. having been engaged in the har and then required them to pay
With
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all
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Catherine HunsiCker has return 23 Women Enjoy Harrisburg Trip; Bomberger Meihorial Hall, Thurs received the odd amount in check fluential Readers in the party pledg Education is one. Having as good riess making and upholstering heavily to avoid exposure.
an education as. possible opens the business for many years. He is a
day, June 18, at 8:15 p. m.y d. s. t form, negotiable anywhere in the
ed to school after a week’s absence
Entertained by Mrs. Earle; ,
Contributions from the Alumnae
ed him solid support. *
door
to many opportunities, all member of the Trappe Town Coun of Bryn Mawr College have reach
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to
be
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United
States.
due to a severe dose of poison ivy
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Lineaweaver,
United
States
Di*through life, that without it, are cil.
by three members of the graduat j The nation’s 3,518,000 World War
A surprise birthday party was
ed the million dollar mark and as
* * *
Upon the invitation of the Hon ing, class will be “Kiplipg the Poet.’ veterans will collect $2,300,000,000 trict Attorney Charles D. McAvoy, forever closed.
given by Dorothy Rosenberg at her
sure the Main Line institution of
old-line
leader,
who
attended
the
The graduate should not become
The card party given by the Jola
The speeches will be arranged as from Uncle Sam as a bonus over
home on Thursday evening in hon Hansell French, State Secretary of
and Dennis A. O’Neill, in frantic because of the difficulty in club was a very successful event on a new science building and an ad
regular arnjy pay for the'm onths meeting,
or of Mary Moore’s twenty-first Agriculture, the Collegeville Com follows:
dition to the library.
Salutatory Oration — “Kipling and years they spent in training dependent leader, and J. Hansell deciding which road to ' take. A Friday evening. The prize winners
birthday. The guests were Kath munity Club sponsored a trip to
Wm. Reinford, of near Rahns, is
French,
secretary
of
agriculture,
all
pleasant
and
profitable
trip
can
be
were as follows: Hassie — O. W. haying an addition built to his
ryn Moyer, Verna Fenstermapher. the laboratories of the State De the Patriot and Adventurer”— Ag camps, d’ugouts and trenches. The
marshalled
their
followers
in
back
had along many roads. Everyone Bechtel, Mrs. M. G. Styer, Doro residence. Howard Shallcross is in
average veteran receives approxi of Bradley.
Beth Rasmussen, of town; Kathryn partment of Agricultute, in Harris nes Donahjie.
(C ontinued on p age 4)
thy Hallman and Mrs. M. W. Wit- charge of the carpenter work. ,
Oration—“Kipling and the Com mately $550.
Delaney, of Lansdale; Bessie House burg, Wednesday, June 10. The
The only opposition encountered
mer; five hundred—Mrs. N. God
*
of Fairview; Kathryn McHarg trip was made by twenty-three mon Man’’—Mildred Bowers.
Montgomery county’s $2,147,030 was
Miss Margaret Williamson was
that of Joseph H. McElwee, of
shall and Mae Ward.
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The address to the graduating Pennsylvania veterans by June 30.
St. Luke’s Reformed Sunday School ing of the new board of directors.
biss Mayberry was guest of efforts of Mrs. French, the group
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honor at a party and shower giv was escorted on a tour of the Ex class ’will be delivered by the Hon
will hold their annual festival on
Ursinus
faculty
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are
McElwee was decisively defeated. looking forward to varied types of Saturday evening, June 27, on the
en by Miss Kathryn Brown this ecutive Mansion and was then re orable Frank W: Ruth, State Sen
Thri yote was 246 «to 102. The other summer vacation, and while the lot adjoining the Trappe Tavern.
ASSISTANT TO REV. GROTON
EVANSBURG NEWS
week. The event was held at ceived by Mrs. Earle in the spacious ator from Berks County.
were 'Merited without oppo majority of the pedagogues either The Bethany Orphans Home band,
Music will be furnished by the
Sunnybrook. Swimming was feat dining, room, where delicious re
WILL SERVE AT ST. JAMES officers
Huberta Hansell French Christened
sition.
;
^
high school glee club, under direct
ured and an outdoor supper was freshments were served.
have no definite plans for the of Womelsdorf, will furnish the
Rev.
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C.
Gilbert,
rector
of
Rosenberry.
Vice
Chairman
An interesting^ event took place
After spending a very interesting ion of Miss Eva Howells, and the
served. The color npte featured
or plan to stay at home music for the evening.
Episcopal church, Hulmeat
St. James Episcopal church when
Wellington H. ’Rosenberry, Jr., summer
was red and white. Those present and educational afternoon in the Penn Quakers orchestra. Rev. A. C. Grace
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H. Ralph Graber, president of the will
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reside a t Church road and Mary Marr; of Norristown, were lege in late August to attend the Thurlow are spending a week at ficiated. Mrs. George H. Earle, wife
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Miss Eva Howells, Mrs. H. Buchert
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YOUTH AND OPPORTUNITY
Out of the nation’s universities, colleges and high schools some
hundreds of thousands of boys and girls are pouring this month, to
seek their places in the world of reality. Their formal education is
finished. Their real education is just beginning. They have, if they
have been diligent g,nd receptive students, learned a great deal about
most of the fundamental principles Of life. Now they are about to try
their hands at the practical application of, those principles to the
problems of life itself.
There is a school of thought which holds that it is the duty of
the social order to provide opportunities for all of these eager young
folk. Those who hold th at view are prone to declare that America is
no longer the Land of Opportunity, that there are no such chances
in our capitalistic industrial scheme of things as there were under a
more primitive and dominantly agricultural civilization.
The plain truth, which these young graduates will learn soonenough, is that there is no ready-made opportunity for anybody. Therenever has been, under any scheme of social organization. But for
men and women of initiative, courage, industry and character, there
are more, and greater Opportunities in America today than there ever
were before. Each, however, must find his own opportunity for him
self.
'
,
*
*
*
*
*
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Explorer Cook Saved by
Note From Ben Franklin

Collegeville

Phone 309

Captain Cook, the great English ex
plorer, might never have lived to tell
of his discovery of the Hawaiian is
lands had it not been for Benjamin I I I E I I E I I E I E l E I H E I I I I I I I I I I I I i m i l l l H n H i n m n
Franklin. A photostatic copy of a let
ter written by Franklin and recently
M ay W e H a v e Y ou r O rder for = = - ■
acquired by the Archives of Hawaii
bears that out, .states a writer in the
Washington Post.
- America and England were at war.
Privateers were scouring the seas for
A t L o w e s t S u m m e r P r ic e s |
English ships. Captain Cook, unaware
that war had been declared, was on
■
his way home from the South seas.
In this emergency, Benjamin Frank
lin, himself one of the great pioneer
GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEED, COAL
Scientists and at that time minister
YERKES, PA.
Phone 245
to the Court of France, addressed a
letter to American ship captains to
spare thd Cook vessel.
The letter reads in part as follows:
“This is therefore most earnestly to :
recommend to every one of you that
in case the said ship, which is now ex
. J . L. BECHTEL
pected (to arrive) soon in the Euro
pean seas on her return, would hap
pen to fall into your hands, you would
not consider her as an enemy, nor suf
At my Shop
Collegeville, Pa.
fer any plunder to be made of the ef
or will call and
.■
fects contained in her . . . but that you
shoe horses by appointment j
would treat the same Captain Cook
and, his people! with al) civility and
M odern F u n eral H om e-for
at your barn
kindness, affording them as common
Maple Avenue,
P a tro n s
friends to mankind all the assistance
Norristown, R. D. 2
in your power.”
Phone Norristown 713 R 4 8
P ho h e: 30
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THE REPUBLICAN TICKET
In nominating Governor Alf M. Landon for President and Prank ADVANCE ENROLLMENT LARGE;
GIRLS DORMS NEARLY FULL
Knox for Vice-President, upon a platform naively described'by party
The advance enrollment for Sep
spokesmen as “Liberal,” the Republicans have probably done as w#ell
as could be expected with the material available, and with defeat tember 1936 compares quite favor
ably with that of recent- years, ac
staring them in the face.
cording to the Ursinus Regis
After all, they had little to pick from. It was a case of Landon, tra r’s office. The f women’s , resi
Knox or Vandenberg, with Hoover as an outside possibility. Borah dence halls are nqw practically fill
was counted out long before the Convention (began., In the end, the ed to capacity. In order to offset
the usual number of cancellations
party put two of its chief contenders on the ticket, when Vandenberg, that take place during the sum
possibly its strongest man, refused point blank to accept the second mer months, applications are still
being received; but accomodations
place, after having been beaten out for the Presidential nomination.
The Republicans are making a desperate effort to sell the country are not guaranteed beyond June 15.
So far as .men are concerned,
on the-idea th at they have gone Liberal. .After all their denunciation there
are still available some de
of Roosevelt and his policies, they lacked the courage, in the show sirable rooms in several of the
down, to stake their campaign upon an outright reactionary basis.
dormitories. At the present time
They make much of the fact that both Landon and Knox were there is approximately an equal
followers of Theodore Roosevelt when he bolted the Republican party distribution of men and women
students in the entefing class.
in 1912, but soft pedal the fact that Knox, in recent years, has gone However, with the enrollment of
over body and soul to the reactionary ^element in the party. They •additional men students during the
make much of Landon’s bold demand for a platform to suit him, even summer months, the customary
ratio of sixty to forty will in all
before his name had been placed in nomination.
likelihood
be maintained.
They point to the platform provisions which smack of Liberality,
Alumni and members of the pre
and minimize those which, if followed, would keep the party in its sent student body who have young
friends whom they should like to
traditional bounds of conservatism.
In a word, the Republicans have paid the greatest tribute possible have accommodated for next year
are urged to have them get in
to Franklin D. Roosevelt by yielding—or pretending to yield—to Liber touch
with the Registrar without
alism. It remains for them to discover—as they will discover i n . delay.
November—that the country as a whole prefers far greater Liberalism
than the Republicans offer them, and th at President .Roosevelt more “ I Spy” M irrors Survive
nearly typifies the desires of the majority of the people than do Landon
in N orth French Homes
ancT Knox.
Although northern France Is one of
The Republicans made a tactical mistake in picking their ticket. the most up-to-date and prosperous re
By all the logic of practical politics, the Vice-Presidential nomination gions in the nation, one picturesque
of the Middle ages still persists
should have gone to an Easterner. The fact is, the Republicans con aspect
—the “I Spy” mirrors which permitsider the industrial northeastern section of the country safe for th e ir, the householders to spy upon persons,
candidates, and are concentrating on the middle west which they re passing in the street, observes a (Lille)
gard as the real battle-ground. The south and the territory west of France United Press correspondent.
In French these mirrors are ealled
the Mississippi river are, generally speaking, safely Democratic in the ’ espionos
which, translated literally,
impending Presidential battle.
means “spies” and the dictionary gives
A New Yorker might have given them a better chance to carry this definition: “A looking glass so
New York, especially if Governor Lehman continues to refuse to run placed near a window, to show persons
coming o r going outside.” In prin
for re-election, and thus deprives the Democrats of their strongest ciple, this mirror is the same as the
one placed before a chauffeur in an
leader there.
Also an Eastern candidate would ■have added strength to the •automobile so that he can see what
Republicans in Penhsylvania—and whether they acknowledge it or is behind him.
Such mirrors have existed in French
not, the Republicans need every vote they can get in. this state.
' Flanders for centuries, but they are
Press comment indicates that Republican newspapers cannot agree to be found nowhere else in France.
among themselves as to what has happened. Some editors say the Almost every house is equipped with
west is in the saddle”; others contend the “Old Guard” still is in con one. or two of these mirrors right next
to the principal window of the ground
trol behind the scenes; some contend the platform is a model of floor. Those on the inside thereby are
clarity and progressivism, while others bemoan its conservatism and permitted to see everything that goes
equivocation. Some view Landon as the apostle.of Liberalism, others ' oh outside, without being seen by those
they are inspecting.
see him as the tool, of William Randolph Hearst, the Standard Oil, etc. whom
These mirrors also are used in keep
The comment is amusing and unenlightening. If trained editors ing out undesirable persons. When, the
cannot interpret such things intelligently, they cannot expect the bell rings, thp- tpald looks into the
rank and file to do so. The aforesaid rank and file is quite apt to mirror arid reports to •her mistress.
the visitor is persona non grata, the
keep marching along the route it has followed for four years with If
mistress remarks: “Let her ring, don’t
confidence and satisfaction * * * the Liberal trail blazed by Franklin open the door, I don’t want to see her
today.”
D. Roosevelt.
* * * * *
MR. LINEAWEAVER STEPS OUT
The retirement of Thomas A. Lineaweaver as Democratic County
Chairman and the election of Frank J. Bradley of Norristown, as his
successor is a definite step toward Democratic victory next November.
Mr. Lineaweaver yielded to the inevitable. He might have
triumphed in the election of a Chairman, but his victory would have
been a hollow one, for it would have left his party split wide open,
and left it facing one of the worst defeats in its history in the county.
In the end, he would have been forced out anyway, because it is one
of the rules of politics that ho leader can survive long in the face of
repeated losses.
'
.
It is unfortunate for the Democrats that the situation has been
permitted to continue to exist as it has for the last year. At the time
of Governor Earle’s election in 1934 the Democratic fortunes here
were at their highest point. We say that in spite of the knowledge
that he lost the county whereas some years back a Democratic candi
date for United States Senator carried it against the late William S.
Vare. Earle’s vote yvas one of his own merit, whereas in the previous
case, the vote was one against Vare rather than pro-bemocratic.
The blunders oh political management that followed the election
of Mr. Earle were numerous and continuous. They tore down the
party’s strength, bit by bit, and, if continued until next November,
would certainly have resulted in an overwhelming Republican majority
in the county, in spite of the fact that the Republican party itself
is on a Nnone-too-peaceful basis.
Mr. Lineaweaver held the key to the situation. His lack of political
knowledge led him to antagonize a very formidable section of his own
party, instead of pacifying it. His continuance as Chairman, despite
any personal merit he might have, would have merely served to in
crease and perpetuate that split.
By stepping o,ut, he has taken a long step toward peace. The
election of Mr. Bradley. as County Chairman brings into executive
control a man who has been an active worker in the ranks for years,
and who knows much more about the practical end of politics than
Mr. Lineaweaver and all his assistants combined. Furthermore, Mr..
Bradley possesses the qualifications of leadership which will enable him
to bring together the two main opposing factions within the party,
and to start his administration with their fullest confidence.
On such a basis the Democratic party should go forward. If every
group is treated fairly, and especially if the matter of patronage is
handled more tactfully than in the past, there is every reason to be
lieve that the Democrats will make a showing in November equally
as good as they did in 1934, and make an important contribution of
votes in the battle to put Pennsylvania in the Democratic column for
the first time, in a Presidential campaign, since the Republican party
came into existence.

THE BIG EVENT IN THE LIFE
OF A BOY OR GIRL —
G R A D U A T IO N
THEIR FRIENDS WILL EXPECT
A PHOTOGRAPH — HAVE IT
TAKEN AT

Chicago.—At the Summerdale police
station preparations were being made
today to move into new quarters, Lieut.
Axel Jensen spoke up:
“Captain, If you don’t mind, I’ll take
care of the punching bags for the
cats.”
The commander eyed him sternly.
BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP
“Lieutenant,” he said, “do you know
332 DeKalb Street
rule 112 of the police department which
NORRISTOWN, PA.
states that any officer appearing in uni
Photographs
of the better kind
form while—” i
“Yes, sir,” broke in the lieutenant.
“But these cats really punch the bag.” si iiiiii
The moving chores stopped long
enough for the entire command ^ a d 
journ to the basement where Lieuten
ant Jensen exhibited his cats, three For Honest, Conscious Eye Service
W hen You N eed An
of them. To the astonishment of the
DR.
H.
R.
SHARLIP
bluecoats, the cats struck a miniature
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
punching bag and then went through
a simple routine of a daily dozen.
209 W. Main Street
Jensen explained originally the cats
NORRISTOWN, PA.
v Call
were homeless waifs and had been
E y e s E x a m in e d — P re s c rip tio n s F ille d
trained by him in the quiet hours of
P h o n e , N o rris to w n 2594
the dog watch. ' ________
CHARLES J. SMUDLEY

COLLEGEVILL/E, M ONTGOM ERY COUNTY, PA.
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DR. ERNEST L. STEARLY
Veterinarian
succeed in g late
Dr. R obert W . S ech in ,

233 Fourth gfve., Phoenixville, Pa.
*

P hone 3521

DR.

E.

W.

-

VETERINARIAN
Conducts Veterinary Hospital

J!

SANDLER

C. S IIA L L C R O S S

Contractor and Builder
G RA TERFO RD . PA.
All k in d s o f b u ild in g s erected . C em en t
w o rk done. E s tim a te s c h e e rfu lly f u r n 
ished.

During the Age of Chivalry in Eu
rope, when husbands and wives were
not supposed to be in love with each
other, many knights and Ladies, who
were married .to others entered into
platonic partnerships called “love al
liances.” Strangely enough, says Col
lier’s Weekly, these alliances were
frequently solemnized by ? religious
ceremony and were harder to dissolve
than regular marriages. •

Uncle Sam’s Finest

„y..v.,y..v,.v..v, ,v..v,.v,.v,.v,,y,,y.,y..v,.y, ,y,,y,

.y,,y,,y,

■V.
,y ,
.Y-|
,V- -V.
A A A A A K W W A A A A A W A A* A W W W W A A W w 7*

*
W. BROW N

General Contracting and Con
crete Construction
\ C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . ‘
E x c a v a tin g a n d rig g in g . E s tim a te s free.
G E O R G E F . C L A M E R , C O L L E G E V IL L E
P L U M B IN G A N D H E A T IN Q
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G A N D F IX T U R E S
P N E U M A T IC W A T E R SY S T E M S
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G S Y S T E M S
H A R D W A R E A N D M IL L S U P P L IE S .

Paper-hanging and Painting

**************************

Watch «ind Clock
Repairing
I. F. HATFIELD

DAVIS’ GARAGE
Charles Davis, Proprietor
Trappe, Pa.

*
*
*
**
*

Light and Sight

•Light renders all things visible,
by bringing pictures of them to
our eyes.
Then, - if the eyes are perfect,
we have clear and Comfortable
sight.

- - VACATION

Bass Season Opens Soon — Get Your Supply of Plugs, Flies,
and Reels. We have a large assortment of all standard brands
—our prices are the lowest.
$10 split bamboo surf rods
Fresh sto. tennis balls 4 for $1
Garnix guides and tips $4.95 Rackets R estrung..........$1 up
$6 .split bamboo boat rod
$2 high top “Ked” ,....... $1 pr
Garnix guides and tips. $4.95 Tennis court marker....... $1.39
$4.Free spool, 250 yard ,r6el $1.98 $4 & $5 golf pull-over
Best quality Hooks and Lines
sweaters.......... .............. $1.49
$3 & $4 all-wool bathing
at lowest prices.
suits ............................. $1.00
Buy your tackle now
$1 rubber beach ball ........ 50c
$8 Flannel baseball uniform
Complete with letters .... $4.95 $1.50 hand bag, zipper top 89c
$3 & $4 fielders glove ...... $1.39 $4 American camp cook
75c & $1.00 Bats .................. 50c ‘ stbve, two burner ...... $2.95
$1 Babe Ruth sweat shirts.. 50c $2.50 canoe paddles ...... $1.45
$4 Baseball shoes ............. $2.50 $1.50 sanforiz white slacks 95c
$1 Baseballs .... :...... . 50c each 75c Pocket cameras'.......... 39c,
$2.50 Louisville slugger bats $1.45 $1.50 field glasses ............. 79c
75c Silver King golf balls 2 for $1 Large variety of suit cases at
35c golf balls (new stock) 5 for $1 lowest prices. It will pay you
to visit our store "as our price
$4 & $5 golf clubs, well known
brands J...................
$1.50 and quality are the Best and
Spikes for golf shoes 45c per box lowest on all Items of Sport
$3 Tennis Rackets ............. $1.50 ing Goods.

modern world only in 1867 and 1868,
and were first explored in 1891. They
are enclosed by a wall of unmortared
granite blocks. In parts this wall is
30 feet high and 15 feet thick.
Some archeologists think the Phonecians were the builders.
Others
think it was a city of those Sabaeans
of southwest Arabia who have baf
fled archeologists since the middle of
the Nineteenth century. Those mys
terious miners of antiquity seem to
haVe taken about $750,000,000 worth
of gold out of sduth'ern Rhodesia and
sent it somewhere out of Africa. Their
caravan probably took It eastward to
Sofala and whither they sent It
thence, nobody knows.
There is one school of conjecture
which places the heyday of Great Zim
babwe in the time of Solomon.

NORRISTOWN SPORT GENTER
Phone 1995

140 West Main Street

NORRISTOWN, PA

OFFICIAL INSPECTION
STATION

O. K.ed by the State Highway
Department

WATCH
Low costs m ean

Promptly and Efficiently

L IM E R IC K , P A .
*7
(S u c ceed in g la t e W m . A n d es)
W o rk g u a ra n te e d . P a p e r sa m p le s free.
P h o n e ev en in g s, Collegeville. 224R3

*
*
*
*
*
*

*

Leave Us Inspect Your Car

Jg R N E S T M. A N D E S

Valuable Fishing Rights

“Love A lliances”

- . Cor. Cherry and Penn Sts.
Norristown, Pa.
Open every nite ’til 9

shoeing!

**************************

The Zimbabwe ruins In Rhodesia lie

Asbestos Roof Coating
, 5 gal kit $1.39

ig

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

about 400 miles north of Witwaters1 qt. LIN-X $1,39
rand, the largest goldfield in the mod
Free 35c can FurnrX with every qt. ern world. Zimbabwe seems to have
been the center of the most extensive
Pure Linseed Oil Paint
goldfields of the ancient world. Who
All colors $2.19 gal.
built Great Zimbabwe and why its
great civilization perished, are ques
4 HR Enamel
tions which have not been solved,
4 HR Color Varnish
says the Kansas City Times.
Floor Enamel
The ruins were discovered by the

HOLDEN

T ro o p er, C o rn e r R o u te s 422 & 363
R , D . Jio. 2, K orrlstow n, P a .
P h o n e : N o rris to w n 2030

Joh n J . B yrne 8

Zimbabwe Once Center of
the Largest Goldfields

P a in t S p e c ia ls

Attorney*at=Law
519 S w ede S tre e t, N o rris to w n , P a .; P h o n e
431; R e sid e n c e : F a irv ie w V illag e. P h o n e
C ollegeville 144-R-2.

*
*
8 G lcinvood A ven u e,
Even the more recently built dwell **
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
ing houses are equipped with these m
**************************
mirrors.

In 1924 In Peiping, China, a man
bought the “-fishing rights” in the pond
of the old Winter Palace • for three
years for ^450,000—and made a for
tune without selling a fish. All he did
was to dredge for the countless gold
identification tags that bad been at
tached to the numerous fish givep daily
as gifts to the emperors for more than
300 years.—Eliot White, Roselle, N. J.„
in Collier’s Weekly.

Your Paperhanger has the New
“DECO ART” SAMPLE BOOKS
Ask to see them
Reasonably Priced
Suntested and Washable
Period Patterns for Every Room
in the House

COSTS!

Low costs m ean

g re a ter savings

g re a te r p leasu re

TIRES — OIL — GASOLINE
Repair Work Our Specialty

Motor Tuning
•jj
* Brakes Relined — Lubrication
*
*

jJj
*
*
*

**************************

RADIO
Supplies, Tubes, Service and Sets
Free Tube Testing
RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
646 Main St.,
Phone 123 R 2
Collegeville

» POOR EYES -

But many eyes are imperfect,
and blurred vision, strain or pain
results.
The Remedy

Removal of the cause with
suitable glasses. Simple, isn’t it?
And, by the way, since you want
to be sure of getting the right
glasses, call on

Owners will tell you that the new
Chevrolet for 1936 is the most
economical of all motor cars.
And, in addition to giving economy without
equal, it also gives enjoyment without equal,
because it’s the only complete low-priced car!
I t Alone brings you the safer, quicker,
smoother stopping-power of New Perfected
Hydraulic Brakes, and the maximum overhead
protection o f , a Solid Steel one-piece Turret
Top. It alone brings you the unequaled gliding
FOR ECONOMICAL
TRANSPORTATION

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Opticians
726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5:30 p. m., Sat. until 5

is the most economical car to own

A couple of CHICKENS

Sold by TELEPHONE

smoothness of the famous Knee-Action Ride*.
I t alone brings 'you the more healthful comfort
of Genuine Fisher No Draft Ventilation—the
greater driving comfort of Shockproof Steering*.
And it alone brings you the combined performance and economy advantages of a HighCompression Valve-in-Head Engine—all at
Chevrolet’s remarkably low prices!
See this car at your Chevrolet dealer’s—
todayt
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICH.

N E W PERFECTED H Y D R A U LIC BR AK ES (Double-Acting, Self-Articulating), the safest and smoothest brakes ever developed
• S O L ID STEEL O N E-PIEC E TURRET TOP, a crown of beauty, a fortress of safety • IM P R O V E D G L ID IN G K N E E -A C T IO N RIDE*,
the smoothest, safest ride o f all • G E N U IN E FISHER N O DRAFT V E N T ILA T IO N in N e w Tu rret Top Bodies, the most
beautiful and comfortable bodies ever created for a low-priced car • H IG H -C O M P R E S S IO N V A L V E -IN -H E A D ENG INE, giving
even better performance with even less g a s and oil • S H O C K P R O O F STEERING *, making driving easier and safer than ever before
ALL

THESE
F "*

bring in M O R E

G. Haywood, Jr. (above), of.
South Orange, N. J., attained the
highest scholastic rating of the
1936 West.Point Military-Acade
my’s graduating class to become
the year’s honor mao.

•/ I
PJ

FEATURES

AT

C H E V R O L E T ’S

LOW

PRICES

A N D UP. L is t price o f N ew Standard Coupe a t F lin t, M ichigan. W ith bum pers,
spare tire a n d tire lock, th e lis t p rice is $20 additional. *K nee-Action on M aster
M pdels only, $20 additional. Prices quoted in th is advertisem ent are li s t a t
F lin t, M ichigan, a n d subject to change w ithout notice. A General M otors Value.

THAN THE TELEPHONE’S

GENERAL MOTORS INSTALLMENT PLAN— MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR PURSE

COST FOR A MONTH

CHEVROLET

I t’S good business
to have a telephone
on the farm !
THE BELL T E L E P H O N E
C O M P A N Y OF PENN SYLVANIA

YOUNG & EVANS, Inc.
M ain S treet

P hone 51

C ollegeville, Pa.

lOHS F. TTSOW

J

4BL7'" TED §
SLATING Ai O TINp^lOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

DR.

S.

POLAK

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted
M o n tg o m ery T r u s t A r c a d e 2
N o rris to w n
P h o n e 195

SECOND A V E N 0 E , T R A P P E , P A . W o rk
Guaranteed.
E s tim a te s fu rn is h e d free.
|
1121llyr.

Phone 4 - R - ll.

H i* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

BOY AND GIRL GRADUATES
Will Share the Same Joy—
With a Gift of

JE W E L R Y
We urge you to select from our variety of appropriate
gifts j— all bearing our guarantee for enduring beauty,
quality and worthwhile value.

Wm; R. WELSH, Jeweler
146 High Street

POTTSTOWN

* * * * * * * /* * * * * * * * * * !» * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * #

T H E

C L A M E R

is p ie only O IL B U R N E R th a t prevents cold air from
/ passing over heatin g surface of boiler betw een
periods of operation.
Saying in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind that a re
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch, with us,
phone' 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
survey to tell you the facts. It-costs nrfthing for this survey, and
it [will clear up many misconceptions. You can figure your cost
with our burner the same as coal at $7.00 per ton.
Installed com plete L ess T ank
$ 29 5

1

GEO.

F.

. Sir Isaac Newton was one \ of the
most distinguished men who lived and
died a bachelor. He loved a Miss Mary
Story when both were young- and she
was beautiful. But he was too poor
to marry her then and he lost her to
another, His devotion lasted all his
life, and though she was twice mar
ried, he never passed her home with
out going to see her, and later he as
sisted her financially.
Michelangelo, was also a bachelor.
“I have only too much of a wife In my
art,” he Said, “and She has given me
trouble enough. As to my children,
they are tiie u'orks that I shall leave;
and If they are not worth much they
will at least live for some time.”
Raphael was another painted who
was unmarried. Among musicians there,
were Chopin, Liszt, Beethoven and
Paganini. The unmarried poets have
Included Swinburne, Whittier and Walt
Whitman. Lewis Carroll, the author of
“Alice in Wonderland,” never married.
Others, distinguished in various fields,
who remained bachelors, were Scho
penhauer, Cecil Rhodes, Charles Lamb,
Alfred De Musset, Phillips Brooks, Vol
taire, Henry James, and the painter,
Lord Leighton, president of the Royal
Academy. James Buchanan was the
only bachelor president of the United
States.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

CLAM ER

III!

T h e o p e r a tin g s e c re t o f th is
Compariy is team w ork. In d iv id 
ual ability is given its greatest
value by b ein g fitted in to a com 
plete, o y e r-a ll p la n to p ro v id e
excellent service at lo w rates.

have faced and solved many p rp b lems in th e past, th e C om pany
feels fu rth e r progress likew ise
lies in com m on, dev o ted effort
in a w o rth y an d m utual cause.

P h il a d e l p h ia Electric
Co m p a n y
SB

THE

Lincoln
Z ep h y r
The new Standard of Value
in the medium-price field; has
a 12 cylinder engine of the Vtype. This engine with in
tegrally cast blocks and crank
case — develops HO horse
power.

By M EREDITH SCHOLL
© A sso c ia ted (New spapers.

WNU Service.

DON’T like to be catty,” Lillie
Newhall said, “but you’re wast
ing your time with Glen Fales.”
Lillie surveyed her perfectly
proportioned features in ’the dressing
table mirror, and deftly tucked an un
ruly strand of hair back into place.
“Glen,” she went on, “was the most
popular man* at Ryson Beach last sum
mer. Even gorgeous Shirley Leighton
made a play for him.” v
Naomi, standing in the doorway of
the room which she shared with Lil
lie Newhall during the Thornton’s
week-end party, turned and went out
without waiting to hear what else the
girl might.have to say.
Walking, down the deep-cushioned
stairs, she sighed heavily.
She understood what Lillie had
meant.
Lillie was. Warning her, ordering her
to keep out of the way, because she
didn’t stand a chance with Glen any
how. _
Which was right.
, She wasn’t fool enough to. let her
self think she stood a chance withhim—not with such a beautiful crea
ture as Lillie to compete with.
Naomi knew she was ordinary in
looks and ordinary' in her ways with
men.
And because of this she wondered
why Grace Thornton Uad invited her
down for the week-end.
Suddenly she remembered that it
hadn’t been Grace, but Lillie who had
engineered the invitation.
Lillie? Why should Lillie—?
Naopai ’stopped in her descent of the
stairs.
It came to her in a rushing flood
of horror.
Lillie had wanted her there for ,the
sake of comparison!
She knew that her own attractive
ness would be far more pronounced If
someone like Naomi -were on hand.
The realization was sickening.
Even that warning had been part of
Lillie’s scheme.
For Lillie knew that if she warned
Naomi to keep off, the latter Would
instinctively resent her attitude and

“Because it’s . what you wanted to SOLICITORS MUST HAVE A
know.”
PERMIT FROM THE STATE
She set off along the path that led
back' to the house. ,
If a solicitor calls at your door
• “I don't,blame you for your interest-. seeking funds for charitable pur
Lillie’s ' beautiful, and—and I’m sure poses, ask to see his state permit.
you’ll have no regrets.”
That’s the advice of the depart
He caught up with her before she’d ment of welfare which called at
taken ten steps:
tention to provisions of a Solicita
“Listen, why the intense interest in tion Act of 1925 requiring such
me and your friend. I mean are you a solicitors to obtain a permit from
matchmaker or something?”
the Commonwealth.
She turned on .him, eyes, alight.
The state has licensed 240 or
“Matchmaker! Isn’t that the role ganizations to collect funds for
I’m supposed to play?”
welfare purposes.
. She -laughed.
“Lillie depends, on me. I can’t ’fail
Housewife to Tramp—Do you
her in her hour of need.”
wann’a
chop. Tramp—What kind,
Throughout the evening Naomi suc
ma’am, pork 6r .wood?—Biddeford
ceeded in avoiding Glen Fales.
. She saw. him watching her, felt his Journal.
eye^ following her about, the dance
floor. /
• And suddenly, she hated him.
JO H N A. ZA H N D
Hated him because he was making
her unhappy and miserable, because
Plum bing & H eating
she knew he vyanted to talk to her
R esidence: E vans burg, Pa.
about Lillie.
P. 0 . Address, C ollegeville, K. II.
That would be torture.
Phone: C ollegeville 255-R-2
It wasn’t as It should be, not when
the feeling in her heart was of its
present nature.
She saw him dancing .with Lillie,
saw them stroll on to the terrace to
gether, and, At length, unable to stand
Wireing, Repairing, Supplies
it longer, she left the ballroom and
and Refrigeration
headed for the stairs.
RIMBY’S
RADIO SHOP
At the foot of the stairs she paused.
646 Main St.
Glen Fales had appeared from no
where and had called to her.
Phone 123 R 2
Collegeville
There was a_ curious expression in
his eyes.
“Aren’t yon being Just a little ridic
Q A R T H U R GEORGE
ulous?”
“Whatever do you mean?”
Justice of the Peace
• “I mean all this talk about your
S22 M ain S treet
friend Lillie—and me.”
Naomi laughed.
V
C O L L EG EV ILL E, PA .
, The laugh' bordered on hysteria.
. “Mr. Fales, I don’t know what you’re
talking about. I—I’ve done what was
—expected of me—as best I could—
i
and now—I—I’m through. I cant
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
*
go on,”
She turned, but he seized her wrist.
Optometrists
1
“Wait a minute.”
V
-i .
$
He drew her close to him.
jjj* 20*DeK alb Street, N orristow n, P a .
|
“You’re a fool 1 A little f o o l .
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Tears were in her eyes.
“Yes—I tun! I fefiow I am! Let
me go!”
“No. I’ve been trying to talk to you
all evening. The best I could do was talk
to your friend Lillie—about yau. 'She
is vastly annoyed and 'disgusted. She
finally went off with Ray Philbrick and
left me alone.” ■': ,
Naomi swayed a little, and he caught
her In his arms.
“You’re—lying. It isn’t the truth.
You’re trying to make it easy.’• You
know I love you—and you’re trying
not to hurt m’e , It’s Lillie you want.
She’s beautiful and—”
He crushed out her words with his
lips.
He held her close for 'long min
utes . . . released her at last . . .
looked into her eyes.
“Now do yon believe it’s you I
love?' And nty one else?”
Naomi closed her eyes. •
After a moment she opened them.
He was still there, still, with the.
FOR LAWNS AND PORCHES
same intent, honest look in his eyes.
. . . For answer she hulled his face
down to her lips once more. . . .

in the Automobile World.
The wheel-base 122 inches—
spring base 133 inches.
We will he glad to show you
this car and giVe you a demon
stration.

LANDES MOTOR CO,
Y e rk e s

Collegeville PhonC — Collegeville 90
Yerkes Phone — Collegeville 238 R 3

Suffered 3 Years

27 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

Answers;

Fr“*>“ilk. it

\

does not contain
all of them, however. The complete
conbmation of "protective foods,"
providing all the vitamins, is fresh
milk, fresh fruit and vegetables. To
this list some scientists also add eggs.

2. Of course, provided they do
not overstrain.
3. Great Russiap biologist, known
as "the only free man in Russia,"
who died this spring after a long
and useful life spent in studying how
humans and animals learn.

AUTO LOANS

j

$10.00 — $300.00
Quickest and Most Confidential Loan Service in
Pottstown
IMMEDIATE CASH
Bring Your Title and Car — Go Back With Cash and Car
POTTSTOWN SMALL LOAN COMPANY INC.
2nd Floor, 204 High Street
Phone 1010
Open Evenings, 7:30 to 8:30

M AYTAG 1
■
a

Washers
|
and Ironers jj
■

C hild’s Rocker

Endorsed by Millions of
Satisfied

Users.

,■
■ ■

Ar* \ “ >vT

Call Write or Phone for
FREE Demonstration

$1 j

S jfst*

■

•

■

■

Phone 793 or 3814
$69.50 to $99.50

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

J. FRANK BOYER

Collegeville, Pa.
COAL,

LUMBER,

PLUMBING,

FEED

HEATING &

ELECTRICAL

CO.

Curren Arcade, NORRISTOWN, PA.
m i

There’s a big difference
in low -priced cars
O n ly the F o r d g iv e s yo u
t h e s e f iv e h iy f e a t u r e s

I

!? < ■ *

foi-t,
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PURE MILK

fg g S I

m

f

■ made in our own modern ■
■ dairy plant.

5

J . ARTHUR NELSON

g

ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

g
g

Speaker Bankhead

w

w.

5

1

OTUDY m otor cars in action in traffic, on hills and on the open
road, and you will see that they are not the same in performance.
The Ford V-,8 is outstanding in acceleration, power and smoothness.
* The reason is plain. Only the Ford in the low-price field gives
you a V-8 engine and all that it means in m otoring enjoyment. *
That is only one of five outstanding reasons why the Ford V-8 is in a
class by itself for value. * Check up delivered prices of comparable
de luxe body types, completely equipped with everything you need,
and see how.much you save by buying a Ford V*8.

Have Them Examined by a Specialist W ithout Drugs.

Office Hrs. 9 to 5—No Hrs. Thurs. Eves. Wed. & Sat.

CO PYRIG HT 1916— HEALTH NEW S SER V IC E

$ 2 a n d $3

IT MAY BE YOUR EYES

D r. M eyers

PRO FESSO R
IVAN PAVLOV ?

C H A IR S

With Dizziness, Headaches - all caused
by Eyestrain!

Optometrist
7 JJ, Hanover St.

sW ho WAS

R ock ing

Glen regarded her in surprise.
“Who?”" he asked.
“Lillie. She was about ready when
Next to the Hipp, Pottstown
I left.”
“Oh. I see.”
He seemed on the point of saying
more; but at the moment Lillie ap
peared, and Grace brought hep across
the terrace'.
'
In
the",
excitement
of the reunion that
| (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) | followed, Naomi moved
away.
-felt a little sick; not equal to
1
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
1 theShetask
of watching Lillie employing
X
T
X
TRAPPE, PA.
| her man-catching artifice,
jfe
jt,
An hour later, sitting near the fish
£ No effort spared to meet the •£ pond, stye saw Glen Fales coming
I fullest expectations of those who j across the lawn.
S engage my services.
$
She thought: “Lillie has escaped
Hi Harry S- Whitman, assistant. £ him. That’s part of her game—never
}|j Beil Phone 320. /
,
jjj appear too eager . . . He wants to
talk to me about her. 'Men are funny
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * that way,”
Glen Fales sat down beside her, un
invited. ’
"Been looking-for you.everywhere,”
NELSON’S
be smiled.
“You know, I remember last sum
mer—”
“Lillie said you would,” Naomi in
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
terrupted.
BUTTERMILK,
“I mean, she remembered, too, and
COTTAGE CHEESE
was looking forward to this week-end.”
“Was she?” Glen arched his brows in
■ Served Daily by our Route J
Drivers Thru .This Section. 5 that-curtous" way lie. had,
“Actually. But please don’t .fell her
■ Also sold in leading .local E I said
so. She’d die of mortification.”
S ' Stores.
■
5
■ “Then why do you tell me?”
Naomi stopd up.
* Try Nelson’s Ice Cream— J

■ .

fiSBfiSflfisataa

iW hat FOOD
CONTAINS MOST
OF THE KNOWN
VITAMINS ?

H ickory

VAN BUSKIRK & BRO.

J. FRANKS

By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

S tro n g

I'
EUGENE
.§
|
PERMANENT WAVES |
attempt to win Glen Fales’ interest,
1 FACIELS
MANICURING | which was exactly what Lillie wanted.
Out on the terrace, Grace Thornton
SCALP TREATMENTS
I Eyebrow Arching Haircutting jj rushed up to her with extended, hands. FEDERAL HOUSING LOANS IN
“Darling! So glad you could come. ’
1 Marcelling & Fingerwaving |
COUNTY TOTAL $538,432
“Hello, Grace, I’m glad to be here.”
A man and a woman were standing
Home owners in Montgomery
| The Collegeville Beauty Shoppe f near, and Grace led Naomi up to county
have received loans, for
them.
i
modernization purposes, insured
424 Chestnut St.
“Glen, this Is Naomi Peterson. You by the Federal Housing Adminis
Marinello System
remember her? She was at Ryson tration, amounting to $538,432, ac
■ Phone 339 R 3 Iona Schatz §j last summer.”
cording to an announcement made
— “Of course,” Glen Fales, tall,- hand today by N. L. Lichtenwalner, stdte
fin
some, tanned, smiled down at Naomi director for the National Emergand took her bahd. “Of course I re enqy Council. This total represents
member. Let me see, there were two 1,500 individual loans to home
SCREENS & SCREEN DOORS
of you. I mean—you had a friend—” owners. The funds advanced were
Hard Wood, Small Mesh,
“Yes. Lillie Newhall. She’ll be from private sources and were
Galvanized Wire
down in a moment.”
used for labor and material.
Naomi tried hard to keep the bitter
Screen Doors
ness out of her voice.
$2.50 to $3.50
She wanted to add: “You’ll always
find me where Lillie happens to be.
Hard Wood Screens
She drags me around so that men
White Wire, Small Mesh
will notice how beautiful she is.”
30c to $ 1.50
Grace Thornton fluttered away to
greet other guests, and. Naomi found
Screen Door Sets 25c & 35c
herself alone with Gien'Fales.
Screen Door Closers $1 to $2
“It’s good seeing you again,” he was
Screen Door Springs, cfrills,
saying, hut his eyes were looking over
Galvanized, Black, Pearl and
her head.
Copper Screening from 18 to
“She’ll be here presently,” Naomi
48 inches. ~
said briefly.

f CHARLES

What Do You Know About Health?

ELECTRICAL

**************************

The Body Is Unique

C o lle g e v ille a n d

M ATCHM AKER

She Turned, but' He Seized Her Wrist.
, “You’re a Fool!" 1

Because its th ousands o f w orkers
,

The first principle governing taxi
dermy Is that, after the specimen has
been procured in as fresh and clean
state as possible, it should have the
skin stripped from the body so as not
to disturb the scales if a fish or rep
tile, the feathers if a bird, or the fur
or hair if a mammal, according to a
writer in the Indianapolis News. Tools
required comprise several sharp-knives
(some pointed and some obtuse), a pair
of scissors, a pair , of pliers, a’ pair of
nippers or “cutting piiers,” some tow,
wadding,. needles and thread, a “stuf
fing Iron,” some crooked awls, a pair
o/ fine long flat-nosed pliers and a
camel-hair brush.
The preservative compound often
used. is the original “arsenical soap,”
made by cutting up and boiling 2
pounds of white soap, to which 12
ounyes salt of tartar and 4 ounces pow
dered lime (or whiting) , are added
when dissolved; to this mixture, when
nearly cold, 2 pounds powdered arsenic
andJ5 ounces camphor (the latter pre
viously triturated In a mortar with
spirits of wine) are added. The mix
ture is, put away In small Jars or pots
for use. Like all arsenical - prepara
tions, this is very dangerous in the
hands of unskilled persons, therefore
an efficient substitute composed of 1
poung white curd soap and 3 pounds
whiting boiled together, to which Is
added,'while hot, 1% . ounces chloride
of lime, and, when cold, i ounce tinc
ture of musk. This mixture is safe to
use when .hold, although when hot the
fufiies should not be inhaied.

.Numerous Prominent Men
Choose Life of Bachelor

340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

j

Special Equipment Used
by Experts in Taxiderm y

WASHINGTON . . . A newly
posed picture of Representative
Wm. B. Bankhead of Alabama,
elected Speaker of the House of
Representatives at the death of
the late speaker Joseph W. Byrns
of Tennessee,
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NEWS FROM OAKS
Miss Edna Gottwals will pfesent
her pupils in a piano recital in St.
Paul’s Sunday School room on Fri
day evening, June 19th, at 8 o’clockEverybody invited.
Mr. and Mrs.' Lewis Rowland en
tertained their daughter and child
ren, Mrs. Rawlins, from the Poconos, for several days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. , Bechtel
motored here from Pittsburgh, ar
riving Sunday evening to spend a
few days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John I. Bechtel and other
relatives.
Mr: and Mrs. Charles Edleman
spent Sunday in Norristown as the
guests of Mt. and Mrs. J. Leroy
Slemmer and family.
Wm. Levis motored with a party
of friends, of Phoenixville, on a
fishing trip to Oxford, Maryland,
on Saturday. They returned with
a catch of 320 fish.
Mr. and Mrs, Lee Spaehman, of
Malvern, spent, Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Spaehman.
On Friday evening a truck carry
ing 26 high school boys, one chap
erone, and one driver from near
Salem, N. J., came to Indian Head
Park for the night. They were on
a sight seeing trip of a weeks (Jur
ation, leaving for Douglassville the
next morning early. They carried
their sleeping outfit and food with
them. They all enjoyed skating in
the evening. Next Saturday the
Beacon
Presbyterian
Sunday
School, of Philadelphia, will picnic
in the Park. Two teachers and the
Principal from Plymouth School
with scholars held a picnic in the
Park last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel
motored with Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Bechtel on Monday, to Mr.- and
Mrs. Neville Cook, near Phoenix
ville, where they were dinner
guests.
Misses Mary and Evelyn Bech
spent Sunday at the shore.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Michener
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G.
Price, Franklin Price and Mrs.
Lizzie Richardson, of Collingswood,
N. J., on Sunday.
Mrs. Ella Booth, of Camden, N.
J., is spending a ,few weeks with
the Horace Boyer family.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from p a g e 1)

Miss Martha Gingrich, of Mifflintown, is spending several weeks
at the home of her brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H.
Bowers.
Augustus Lutheran Church
A group of a hundred members
of St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, of
Coopersburg, held a vesper service
in the Old Church, on Sunday afternoofi. The Rev. William W.
Kistler, • their pastor emeritus,
preached the sermon and thP ser
vice Was conducted by their pres
ent pastor Rev. Daniel Kistler. Dr.
W. O. Fegely gave a historical ad
dress,
'
V
On Monday, June 15, twenty
members of the Lutheran Pastoral
Association, of Lancaster, held
their June meeting , in, the Old
Church. After their business ses
sion, Dr. W. O. Fegely gave a his
torical address. •
St- Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
A delightful Children’s Day Ser
vice was held last Sunday at St.
Luke’s. The title of the service
wa& “Builders of the Church.” The
devotional Service was in charge
of the pastor, Rev. Ohl in which
he administered the Sacramerjt of
Christian Baptism to Jay Randall
Hagenbiich, child of Ray and Caro
line- Hagenbuch, of Trappe, and to
Paul James Koons, child of Paul
and Frances Koons, of Norristown.
Then followed the program of ex
ercises; by the Primary department
and Juniors. A play, “Builders of
the Church” ' was presented by
members of the junior, intermedi
ate and senior departments, in five
acts, depicting the rise, of the
Christian Church, the reformation,
the beginning of the denomination,
and the union of the Evangelical
Synod and the Reformed Church in
the U. S. The ladies of the Choir
sang a special number for the oc
casion.
The Holy Communion will tje
held Sunday, June 28, at 10:25 a.
m., preceded by the Preparatory
Service.
■ Regular Services next Sunday at
10:30 a. m. Sunday School at 9:30
a. m.
The Senior classes of the Sun
day School will hold a Festival on
Saturday, June 27, in the field ad
FORMER LOCAL BOY GIVEN
joining
Trappe Tavern. The
NEW NAME BY COURT famous the
Bethany Orphans Home
' For the greater part of . his 18 Band will furnish the music. The
years a ward of Montgomery Coun public is invited.
.
ty and during that time known Evangelical Congregational Church
only by names he was given, a
Regular worship and Holy Comyouth about to start into the world
to shift for himself sought the ser munuion at the Evangelical Church
vices of the juvenile court to give at 2:30 p.'m.; .Bible School a t '1:30,
classes for all ages; Christian En
him a real name.
The first name the boy had was deavor at 8 p. m., a leaderless
Allen Quarry. This name was giv meeting—topic: “Have we learned
en him because he-'was found as how to use our minds?.
June 18th, the June School of
an abandoned baby in a quarry.
He became a ward of the county Methods will be held in the Trappe
and lived in a foster home with church with members of Hatfield,
Mrs. McGrory, then of Second ave Royersford, and Pottstown attend
nue, Collegeville. He has been liv ing, at 7:45 p. m. June 23rd will
ing under the name of Allen Mc be the annual Field Day of the
Congregational
Grory for some years, but he was E v a n g e l.ic a 1
evidently not satisfied, and desired Churches of Eastern Pennsylvania,
to have an' adopted identification. at Myerstown.
Judge Knight, announcing a. mar\ Prayer meeting every Wednesday
has the right to select for himself1 evening at 8 p. m. Come and wor
a name, as the ward of the coun ship with us.
ty has no outstanding obligation,
Jielcould select for himself a name. SCHWENKVILLE p u p il s in
Edgar Lawrence, which was Jus
STATE JUDGING CONTENTS
own selection and request, was of
Eight
pupils of the
ficially adopted as his new name. Landis Agricultural
Consolidated School, of
Schwenkville have been entered in
THE PROFESSOR SPEAKS
the state-wide judging contests to
(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)
be held at State. College; June 22
identification disc; flea-bag, offi to 25. This trip is made possible
cer’s sleeping bag; G. I. cans, Ger by the cash contributions of . the
man heavy shells; grandmas, 15- Schwenkville Civic Club an,d Mr.
inch howitzers; graveyard watch, Claude Kulp, Secretary of the Jpint
the watch from midnight to 4 a. School Board. The pupils and
m.; goldfish, salmon; housewife, their instructor appreciate this
sewing-kit; liberty cabbage, sauer splendid support.
kraut; Mulligan battery; the cookThe eight boys have, been select
wagon; shrapnel, grapenuts; six ed according to their ability ' as
teen to one, milk; snake eyes, judges in the classes in which they
tapioca; typewriter, lawnmower. will enter. Justus Meyers, of
Officers used to ask who could Schwenkville; will enter the Farm
operate a typewriter. Those who Mechanics and Corn Judging con-'
responded found that the “type tests; Howard Shaffer, Skippack;
writer” was a lawnihower.
Bob Moser, Schwenkville, and By
ron Hartenstine, Skippack, Dairy
Snakes
Young copperheads are born in cattle and corn; Horace Saylor,
Charles Krouse,
late summer and early fall, about Schwenkville;
twenty weeks after time of mating. Neiffer and William Souder, Lim
The number of young in one brood erick, poultry and feed identifica
varies from two to six; their length tion; Lloyd Miller, Zieglersville,
at birth is approximately nine dairy cattle and horse hitching.
These boys Will leave Schwenkinches. Within one hour after
birth young copperheads possess yille on Monday afternoon, June 22,
enough venom to cause the death ih Mr. Harry Miller's car. Horace
of a small white moused although Miller who graduated in Agricul
they do not voluntarily kill and tural Education and who is at
feed on mice until at least \ two State College will take care of the
boys, as Mr. Horst their Agricul
weeks old.
The common smooth green snake tural Instructor is unable to ac
lays from three to eleveh eggs usu company them,' due to the fact
ally about the middle of August. that school has not closed.
AnywheA from four v to twentyCHILD KILLED IN CRASH
three cSPs later, the eggs hatch.
Newly hatched snakes are about
A six-year-old girl was killed’and
four inches long and almost im three other persons injured, two of
mediately feed upon spiders, ant them seriously in an automobile
pupae, smooth caterpillars, and accident near Norristown on Mon
grubs. The green sna,ke is not only day evening.
harmless to man but also very f The dead: Catherine Esther Hoff,
beneficial.
six-year-old daughter of Mrs. Mar
tha Hoff, of Center Square.
The Archer Fish
The injured: Joseph S, Camp, of
This month’s issue of Natural
History contains an article on the Norristown, possible, fracture of
archer fish from Siam. This fish skull, fractured leg.’ Mrs. Rose
gets its food by shooting. It con Cassel, 54, of Center Square, frac
sumes insects, first obtaining them tured pelvis, possible internal in
by knocking them from an out-of- juries. Her condition is critical.
the water support on to the sur Billy Hoff, brother of the, dead girl,
face of the water with drops of fractured right.arm and lacera
water ejected from its mouth. The tions of the face.
Mrs. Hoff had received her di
fish has a long narrow mouth so
modified that the tongue and ridges ploma from the Norristown State
of the roof form a tiny tube Hospital nursing school a t com
through which a pellet of water mencement exercises earlier in the
may be thrown out with accurate evening.
The party was returning to Cen
force. It shoots amazingly accur
ate and with force up to 40 inch ter Square with Mr. and Mrs. Casdistances. Just think how sharp Sel in the Cassel car when it col
an aerial vision it must have, even lided with a car operated by Jos
sharper than that of a trout you’ll eph Camp at the intersection of
the Germantown Pike and Swede
admit.
street extension. The Hoff child
Amateur Astronomers
ren had been living with the ,CasA few weeks ago an amateur as sels
while their mother was in
tronomer from Ohio discovered a training.
Camp was riding alone.
new comet, his fifth in eleven years.
Camp was pronounced intoxi
He built his own observatory, and cated
by Dr. James McShea and
on that important night he lay on Dr. Fred
Little, of Norristown.
his back for five hours following State Highway
Patrolman J. J,
the stranger in the sky.
Culp
investigated
the crash and
There are at least 50,000 amateur had Camp examined
at Montgom
astronomers in the United States. ery Hospital where he
was taken
Home-made telescopes cost little' in immediately after the accident.
money but plenty in time and pa
tience. Real amateurs grind their
PERKY LEAGUE RAINED OUT
own mirrors and lenses, manufac
All Perkiomen League games on
ture the telescope barrel from
metal tubes or cardboard boxes, Saturday were called off because of
and may even make most of the rain.
mechanical extras necessary. A Next Saturday’s schedule is as
real- amateur becomes so fascinated follows:
Collegeville at Port Providence
that he couldn’t think of sleeping
Harleysville at West Point
on any clear moonless night but
Limerick alt Evansburg
instead, he star-gazes hoping to
find another stranger in the sky.
Spicer at Schwenkville

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
PERKIOMEN SPORTSMEN
(C ontinued from p a ge 1)
MEET AT SCHWENKSVILLE sometimes wonders if he wopld not
Picnic Grove to Be Created on the have done better- had he chosen
another way.
Eastern Penitentiary Ground
At Graterford
Delivering the veterans bonds
The Perkiomen Valley Sports here in the country where the post
men’s Association held their regu men know everybody in the com
lar meeting on Thursday night, munity was a .very simple task
June li, in the Schwenksville compared to the'red tape involved
in identification in the city dis
Bofough Hall.
Russell Krup'p, chairman of the tricts where even next door neigh
Fish Committee, reported thirty bors do not know—or want to know
cans of fingerling brook trout aver —each other.
aging 'fifty to a can and twentyLiquor prices went, up ten per
four Cans of adult sunfish averag cent last week as the first' of the
ing eight to a can were placed in emergency “sales” taxes, passed at
local creeks since -.the last meet the special legislative session, went
ing. Mr. Krupp also reported that into effect. The. liquor tax is es
he made an inspection"of some of timated to raise $7,500;000, prin
the willow cuttlings which were cipally for support of the state’s
planted along the stream banks 600,000 unemployed families. If
and finds them growing nicely. A the money is, needed, and we sup
fevf thousand willow cuttlings were pose it is, then certainly the least
planted during the spring of this objectional tax is on a luxury such,
year by local sportsmen in this im as intoxicating liquors.
mediate vicinity. , These willow
trees will'be of great value after
Keeping tract of the, quintuplets
they become matured, to stream in Canada, the quadruplets in Pasaic, the stork derby at Toronto
banks during the flood season.
Thirty-six crow bills and six and the report that Ma Dionne is
hawk legs were turned in by expecting another visit from the
one of the, members of the organi bird offers engugh material to ere
zation,
ate a special department for big
Mr. Harry Cole, fish warden of newspapers.—North Penh Reporter.
this locality, was present and gave
William Simmons, Warren'Poley,
a splendid outline of the work be
ing done through WPA work on George Clark and the writer acdifferent dams in Montgomery coj panied a ,party of Line LexingCounty, in regards to flood control to fishermen on a salt water fishexpedition to Bowers Beach on
and stream improvement. The in .day.
Although the ; bay was
Brey Dam at Pqrkiomenville,, and. Sr
/ rough we returned with a good
the Kratz Dam, at Kratz Station veh of 295 croakers.
have been completed and the men c;. Considering
that only five of us
who were working on these pro were able to devote
our time to
jects moved; to High’s dam here at fishing this was n o all
t.
a
bad catch,
Schwenksville; which is the next The wild waves got the best
of the
project in line for a general re rest .of the bpys—and how! And
it
pairing. Mr.. Cole also discussed was no wonder. With a stiff east
other projects which are anticipat wind blowing across the bay, whiched for the future and hopes, also to is 26 miles wide at Bowers, it was
get the cooperation of the WPA On difficult tq even stand up in the
this particular work,
as it pitched and tossed about
Mr. Howard Shalleross, the presi boat
in
a
slight drizzle.
dent of this Association, described , Incidentally
those who got sick
the work being done at'the Eastern
'all veteran salts and it was
Penitentiary at Graterford in re were
first time anji of then! had to
gards to benefiting the :sportsmen the
go
below.
of Montgomery County.
This wa§ the first . fishing trip
Shalleross praised Capt. Elmer
the writer experienced on the
Leitheiser, Warden of the Peni that
Delaware^side, previously we had
tentiary at Graterford, very highly always been on the Jersey side of
for his cooperation in helping the
bay or out in the ocean. And
sportsmen, and the local Associa the
we
prefer
the Delaware side, by
tion, voted to make Mr. Leithpiser, far. , The fishing
is just as good
an honorary member of the club, and you avoid all that Philadelphia
thus showing their appreciation for and Camden traffic coming home
the work he is doing.
on Sunday evening.
Approximately a half acre on the
Penitentiary Grounds has been set
Jersey has nothing to compare
aside for a propagation bed to* with the wonderful DuPont High
plant seed of various trees. Eventu way. This road is really some
ally these trees will be relocated in thing to talk' about with its wide
different parts of Montgomery concrete surface, level and straight
County.
away. All the traffic is one-way,
The material for a brooder house, the north and south bound lanes
which is now housing pheasants, beipg separated by a wide “island’'
was purchased from donations re of green grass' and trees. Red
ceived from different parts of this rambler roses decorate the sides
County.
The birds from , this of the highway for miles and miles.
brooder house will be released only
Seems funny that the fellow who
in this County and are entirely
separate from the allotments as cah’t get up on Sunday morning
in time for church, has no trouble
signed from the State,
Another undertaking has been in turning out at 2 a. m. for a salt
started at the Eastern Penitentiary water fishing trip. Human nature
and which is fo r, the sole benefit is like that * *• * but at any rate
of all sportsmen. A particular piece an honest confession is good for
of ground .has, been set I apart for the soul; they say.
a picnic grove. Besides a grove
where tables and benches will be HIGH STREET TO BE REPAVED
erected' there will be a baseball
Montgomery county commission
diamond, enough room for quoit ers have pledged aid to Pottstown
pitching to accommodate . eight in the reconstruction of High- street
games at one time, skeet grounds, at a cost of $225,000. County-aid
rifle range, pistol range, and room was promised for 70 per cent of
for various other activities. A the cost of reclaiming the portion
fence will be erected around these of the highway now occupied by
grounds, providing a clean place the tracks of the Pottstdwn Pass
for the sportsmen to bring their enger Street . Railway Company.
families for a real outing;
For this work $30,000 was estimat
This Association feels .responsible ed, the county to pay $20,000 and
to warn all those who enjoy going the borough the balance.
into the woods and along streams
The conference with the com
during the coming months to take missioners came on the heels of a
particular care to avoid, forest fires confab at Harrisburg/when Secre
and destruction of property. 5Be tary H' Warren VanDyke and Chief
sure your camp fire is dead before Engineer H. H. Temple pledged the
leaving and don’t flip the cigar and construction of High street this
cigarette butt onto the ground year.
The State Highway Department
carelessly. A forest fire is .every
body’s loss.
will pay for the entire project with
the exception • of reclaiming the
THREE-DAY HORSE RACING
trolley tracks. August 1 was set as
AT HATFIELD JUNE 18, 19, 20 the time for work to start and De
A l three-day horse racing meet, cember 1 for its completion.
The four-lane highway which is
with 159 of* the fastest trotters
and pacers in the eastern part of planned will -be "a 44-foot strip
United States entered, will take and will extend from Manatawny
place June 18, 19 and 20, at the street to the. eastern borough lim
Montgomery County Fair grounds, its; a distance of 2.2 miles. Con
struction of the street will be so
Hatfield. ■
The entry list is the1largest of regulated that persons will be able
any of the. race meets. Included to get to the business sections of
in the 159 trotters and pacers are High street.
some of the fastest horses on the
NO TICE eastern turf.
N o tice to G a r re t B e a n , h is h e irs, ex ecu 
E. J. Brooks, owner of the Mont to rs,
a d m in is tr a to rs a n d a s s ig n s :
. x 7
o p h ia M. H ild e b ra h d t p re se n te d
her
gomery County fair' grounds, held p eStitio
n to th e C o u r t ! o f C o m m o n Plea'S
a two-day racing meet last June o f M o n tg o m ery C o u n ty , s ta tin g t h a t sh e
that was acclaimed as the best is th e o w n er o f p re m ise s s itu a te in th e
e of P o r t Prbvidehce* s ^ jd C ounty,
ever brought to Hatfield, but this bVyillag
. d e e d fro m S a m u el D. S h eed er, e t ux,
year’s program will overshadow e t a l d a te d M a rc h 23. 1928 a n d Recorded
in said, C o u n ty in D eed/B bO k 1053 p a g e 79,
that event.
w h ic h p re m ise s ^ a re en cu m b ered
by
a
The entry list is Headed by Cal m o rtg a g e t o r $60Q.00, g iv en b y J o s e p h S.
P e n n e p a c k e r to G a r r e t B e an , d a te d A p ril
umet Evelyn, a Canadian entry and 9, 1858 a n d Recorded in M o rtg a g e B ook 44
the fastest double gaited mare in p a g e 1901 t h a t m o re th a n tw e n ty -o n e
sed sin c e a n y p a y m e n t on
the world. ‘' She has a record of ya ce ca or su nht a vo ef pe lap
rin c ip a l o r in te r e s t h a s been
1:59% for pacing and 2:00 flat for m ad e, sh o w in g th e P re su m p tio n of p a y 
C ourts to d ecree sa id
trotting. With 12 horses entered mm eo nrtgt,5a gp ela ytoin gb e thsae tisfie
d of- reco rd . Y ou
with marks of 2:03% or better, fast a r e c o m m an d ed to a p p e a r in s a id C o u rt
on
Ju
n
e
.
19,
1936,
in
C
b
u rt R o o m “A ” a t
racing Ts a certainty.
9 o’clock,.A* M. ( E a s te r n S ta n d a r d T im e)
That hard driving Billy Bull, of to Show c a u s e w h y su c h d ecree sh o u ld n o t
en tered .
Melfa, Va':, has nine entries and the be
S h e r i f f s 1 office. N o rristo w n , P a ./ ;
popular J. Hartman, Jr., has a M a y 20, 1936
1
E D W IN Et. B E L L IS
string of fast horses •entered., El
S h eriff
5|28|4t
mer Espenship, Norristown horse S m illie a n d B e an , A tto rn e y s.
man, has his fast pacer, Signalyrt,
E S T A T E N O T IC E —-E s ta te o f E m m k
entered in the 2:17 pace.
R a h n , la te o f U p p e r P ro v id e n c e T ow nShip,
POOR BOARD DIRECTORS
AWARD COUNTY CONTRACTS
Meeting in regular session at the
County Home, the directors of the
Poor Board were hosts to District
Attorney Frederick B. Smillie and
members of his staff, who made an
inspection of the - institution last
week. They i attended at the invi
tation of. the board.
( Contracts for quarterly supplies
have been awarded to:
Tobacco, W. L. O’Hey,*NorristownDry goods, Frederick J. Seibrecht,
Larisdowne; Rhoads and Company,
Philadelphia; John W. Fillman
Company, Philadelphia; Clem H.
Bean, Creamery.
Feed, A. L. O'berholtzer, Rahns;
Collegeville Mills, Collegeville,
Flour, •. Landes Brothers, Inc.,
Yerkes.
Supplies, Schuylkill Valley Gro
cery Corripany, Norristown; Alfred
Lowrey and Brothers, Philadelphia;.
Loose-Wiles ,Biscuit Co. Philadel
phia; Standard Brands, Inc., Phila
delphia; John Scott and Company,
inc., Philadelphia; F. W. Hoffman
and Company, Inc., Philadelphia;
Peerless Paper Mills, Oaks.

M o n tg o m ery C o u n ty , deceased.
L e tte rs o f A d m in is tra tio n o n Ithe* above
E s t a t e h a v in g b een g r a n te d to th e u n d e r
sig n e d , a ll p erso n s in d e b te d to sa id E sta te ,
a r e , re q u e ste d to m a k e im m e d ia te p a y 
m en t,. a n d - th o se h a v in g le g a l b la im s, to
p r e s e n t th e sa m e w ith o u t d e la y to A L 
B E R T B O W E R S , A d m in istra to r. R . D.
No.- 1, R o y e rsfo rd , P a ., o r h is a tto rn e y ,
J . S T R O U D W E B E R , Esq.,- 5 E . A iry,. St.,
N o fristd w n , Pa>
V 6j l 8|6t ,

HARNESS
RACES
Big Three-Day Meet

159 Entries —' $3,000 Purses

HATFIELDFAIR GROUNDS

June 1 8 -1 9 -2 0
Free parking — Admission •59c

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
T h e In d e p e n d e n t w elco m es th e o p in 
i o n s o f its r e a d e r s o n m a t t e r s o f c u r
r e n t in te re s t. T h e s h o r te r th e le tte r,
th e g r e a te r is i ts c h a n c e o f ' receiv in g ,
p u b lic a tio n . L e tte r s to th e e d ito r m u s t
b,e a c c o m p a n ie d b y th e W riter’s s ig n a 
tu r e a n d a d d re ss .' Yoiy* n a m e w ill be
■withheld, if y o u d esire. N o a tte n tio n
w ill b e p a id to u n sig n e d le tte rs.
T h is d e p a r tm e n t is c o n d u c te d fo r
th e b e n e fit o f a ll a n d w e . h o p e t h a t
y o u w ill m a k e good u s e o f it.
T h e E d ito r

June 16, 1936
The Independent
Collegeville, Pa.
Dear Editor:
I notice in. your paper that Ur
sinus College purchased a part of
the Longstreth farm, You are not
correct when you state that the
farm has 400 ft . creek frontage.
The Glen.Farm, formerly the F: J.
Clamer summer home, owns the
ground adjoining this farm and
also from the middle of the, creek
to and along the bank of the .Per
kiomen Greek,in front of the Long
streth farm now owned by Ursinus
College. I trust that you will cor
rect this error in your next issue.
• Yours truly
Henry W. Mathieu

NO. ONE COW TESTING REPORT
The Montgomery Cow Testing
Association Number One recently
finished the twelfth year with 23
members. There were 500 cows ih
the association duririg all or part
of the year. Seventy , nine cows
were disposed during the period
for low production and diseases.
The average milk yield for all
cows ih the association was 8,129
pounds and 325 pounds of butterfat or an average of four percent
fat,'
Five .cows in the association pro
duced over, 500 pounds of butterfat
while 58 cows produced over 400
pounds during the year. A pure
bred Guernsey owned by Silver
Springs Farm, Norristown, R. D.,
was first with 545 pounds of butterfat.
A five year old registered Hol
stein owned by J. L. Wood and
Sons at Red Hill was first in muk
production with 14,208 pounds.
Eighteen Holsteins in the J. L.
Wood and Sons herd averaged ip,t
509 pounds of milk for the year
which was the highest milk record
in the association.
The Shippley School herd with,
13 Guernseys took first place in
butterfat with a record of 435
pounds. The Alvin Fufik herd at
Yerkes with 19 Guernseys produced
405 pounds of butterfat. Other
local herds in the association that
averaged over 300 pounds of but
terfat for the year were: H. D, AIlebach, Trappe, 17 registered Hol
steins; A. D. Hunsicker, >. College
ville, 19 mixed.
Schwenk Is New Tester
Cow testing association number
one is under the supervision of m
John P. Schwenk, who took charge
of the association on May 1 when
Frank Hofrocks, Collegeville, re 1
signed to assist his father with the &
dairy on the farm. .
'Mr. Schwenk is a graduate of
State College. After graduating a
year ago he was employed by 1a
cow testing association in Susqqehanna county uhtil he, took
charge of the association in Mont
gomery county.

Poley’s Market

■

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

We Deliver

FOR FATHERS DAY — Tempt His Tasfte. — Her. are a
few suggestions and our shelves are full of quality, foods
that father will like. ,
Jf
KELLOGGS
KELLOGGS
KELLOGGS
KELLOGGS

CORN FLAKES .... 9c
WHEAT KRISPIES 13c
PEP ... . .
. . ,I2c
RICE KRISPIES .. .l2c

VOl

AH for 3 1 c [
F o r T h e Inc

(Save I5c on tl j deal)

Total .............. ....................... 46c

pove m u c h !
As a f te r evR esp len d en t
h u es
Love cheers
and

Crown 2 piece Caps .... doz 20c j Jelly, Glasses ............ doz. 39c
Crown Lids ............. .... doz. 10c . Parowax
... ....... fokg. 10c
Jar Rubbers ... .
3 doz. 20c j Jar Tops, Zinc ....... doz. 20c

Love m u ch !
w o rl
The b re a d c
To feed th e
H elps y o u I:

* * v £ 6c

Montco Coffee
DUFFS
1GINGER BREAD
MIX

MONTCO
TINY JUNE
PEAS

22c

21c

Love m u ch
n ig n
W hile fro m
shine
Love is th e
I t is th e tei

PILLSBUR,Y
FLOUR
12 lb. b a g ---- 19c
5, lb. bag •— r4e

CORONER’S JURY GIVES OPEN
VERDICT IN GIRL’S DEATH
Coroner Rushong conducted an
'
inquest on Friday into the death
PENNA.
su p e r suds
of a young Linfield girl who died
BEVERAGES
Giant Pkg.
as a result of an automobile acci
.. J
All Flavors
dent in Collegeville recently.
-15c
The case was into the death of
3 qts. 25c
PALMOLIVE SOAP — 5c ■
Genevieve Yannocfia, 21, of Linfield, who was killed, ’ when the
A Giant
automobile in which she was a
“ “ “
* Cakes
passenger crashed into ,a pole near
u ■ ■■ ■ ■B B B flB aaB B B m B B B B B B aR B B B H B B B B H B B aaaB B B B aaaH B B
the Masonic Temple in Collegeville,
causing injuries from which she
died in the Pottstown hospital.
* -X-X*-K* -X-X X -X--X--X--X*-X- -X-*X--X-*X*-X--X-*X--X-* -X-•}£ -X-X -X- -X- -X-‘X*-X--X -x--x--x-'X--X--X-vC--X*VC-X-# I
The car was driven by Royal
Spatz, of Linfield. T h e,j ury ren
dered an open verdict, finding
simply the girl had died from the
Phone 21 — We Call and Deliver
injuries she received in the crash.
This leaves the disposition of
the case against the driver, Royal
Spatz, with the highway patrol and
Suits* Topcoats, Ladies Dresses and Coats
the district attorney’s office.
Alterations, Repairs and Relining
th e girl and Spatz had been to
Blankets, Draperies and Rugs Cleaned a dance at a club in Philadelphia.
For Sale advertisements in The
They were on their way home when Independent bring quick results.
the car. left the road, crashed into
a pole and was demolished. The
JAMES POWERS, Prop.
accidefit occurred about 2:25 a. m.,
'•****************j{.****.*************4{.**#^
^ ##^ ##^ #^ #4J
.May 9. The girl was taken to the
Men— who get to know the
Pottstown Hospital, where she died
Hats we sell— wear them i
May 13. According to Spatz the
right rear tire of his automobile
blew out, throwing him upon the
side walk. He saw the pole, swerv a Straws ...
up.
ed, but too late to avoid it.
Spatz also was the driver of en
auto which struck a steamroller on
up.
Panamas
the Linfield road near Limerick
several years ago. In that acci
FREY & F0RKER — HATS
dent one Linfield youth was killed
A t 142 W . M ain, N orristow n
All car ‘manufacturers are stressing more and more the
and several critically
injured.
C APS — SO X — T IE S
Spatz, escaped injury, however, in
importance of good sound lubrication. Would you think it
Closed E v en in g s E x c . F rl. & S at.
both fatal accidents.
extremely important to have good heat resisting wheel bear
ing ^lubricant, in, your wheel bearings, if we' told you that
ROYER-GREAVES CARNIVAL
braking your car to a stop from 50 M. P. H., the heat gen
This Friday and ^Saturday, June
19 and 20; the Annual Carnival for
erated
by the contact of the brake shoq^ with the brake
the Royer-Greaves School for Blind Canas, all colors, diff. varietiesdrums'and
dissipated through the bearings, hubs, and'drums
will be held on the grounds of the Also Petunias, Verbenias Sage,
Ferns,
Rubber
Plants,
etc.
is
sufficient
to boil a pint of water? There are many facts
school at King of Prussia, Pa.
Besides the fancy and useful
such as this which are true and therefore, we invite-yqu to
WILMER L. BERGEY
articles donated, the work of the
bring your ear to us for your next lubrication. With our
Telford,
Pa.,
near
Tony’s
gas
station
pupils will he offered for sale. The
I MUe west of Telford
Lubrication Department, inside, out of the weather, we are
fish pond and snipping party will
provide fun for the youngsters,
prepared to lubricate your car, rain or shjne. With our
and there will be good things to
modern equipment and genuine Alemite lubricants, we offer
eat. You can get your supper and BABY CHICK PRICE REDUCED
you the best service in ' this community.
S till H a tc h in g W eek ly .
an opportunity will be provided .to
20 V a rie tie s.
see the school.
L e t’s h a v e y o u r w a n t.
As this is thfe only school in
M a y b e 100, 500, o r 1000
which a blind child who has an
G la d , to su p p ly a n d d eliv er
added handicap may .receive train
th e m free.
P ric e R ig h t.
ing, and the school - must depend
largely upon ‘the donations of JONAS A. BERGEY Telford, Pa.
friends, your help is asked.
S ta te H ig h w a y R o u te 113
5th Ave. and Main St.
COLLEGEVILLE
P h o n e : S o u d e rto n 2150.
: F O R S A L E —J e r r y R e d S k in p o ta to e s
We will call for and deliver your car.
fo r J u ly p la n tin g .
I.
P . W IL L IA M S ,

[ Evaporated Milk - - 3 Ige cans l^ c

Octagon Soap -

17c

S E R V IC E

PRESSING

-

-

DRY GLEANING

Collegeville Cleaners & Dyers

LUBRICATION

U

FIRST j Mr. Car Owner

Kenneth B. Nace

A reo la, P a .

6|18J2t

SOWN TRANSFER

F O R S A L E —-Q u a lity G a s R a n g e , , fo u r
b u rn e rs , p ilo t, oven h e a t c o n tro l, v e ry
good co ndition.. A p p ly to M R S, S. • S.
T Y SO N . 5^4 M a in S tre e t, T ra p p e , P a .
■ ' v ,_________
6j4)tf ’ ’

DAILY

Collegeville—Philadelphia
Phone Collegeville 51

F O R R E N T —;H alf o f do u b le g a r a g e on
M ain s tre e t, C ollegeville. A p p ly to D R .
J . S. M IL L E R , o w n eri
6 |i8 |3 t
W IL L B U Y —-A .sm a ll a c re a g e , o f w o o d 
la n d b etw een C olleg ev ille. a n d
P h o e n ix 
v ille su ita b ly fo r b u ild in g lo t, n o t o n pik£,
s m a ll S tre am d e s ire d if p ossible,
w rite
B o x 1 3 8 ,'C ollegeville,
6|18|2t

The oldest hotel in America * *

Commercial Hotel

( T H E G IF T T H A T L A S T S )
We Suggest—Wrist Watch, Ring,
Belt .and Buckle Set, Cigarette
.Case,1Fountain Pen and Pencil. Set,
Bracelet, Compact:

**************************
*
*

D R UG S

Select from our large variety of
appropriate gifts for either the
*
*
Boy or Girl Graduate,
*
I
*
*
JEWELRY — WATCHES
SILVER
CLOCKS
f
*
1
I
7
7
7*
-******************************************4-**********
4I
i

FULL COURSE DINNERS
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH
MIDNIGHT LUNCH

Toilet, Goods,
Sick Room Supplies,
Magazines,
Circulating Library

SPECIAL EVERY NIGHT
CHOW MEIN, 50 cents
■ * * * * '

LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE

£ MIXED DRINKS, COCKTAILS |
AND HIGHBALLS

^College Pharmacy!

BEER ON DRAUGHT
**************************

Give Graduates J E W E L R Y

Collegeville.
Clam Bake every Sat. Nite
with orchestra and Dancing
DINNERS and BANQUETS
Wine,. Liquor and Beer
Boats, Carioes, Bathing
LINWOOD YOST, Prop.

SE A SO N A L PR O D U C TS—
P io n e e rs in Chick S ta rter: P r a t t s , .F u lO -P ep , S ta r te n a . O rig in a l Sem i-soM d M ilk.
L i t t e r : - 'P e a t M oss, S ta y s d r y , O a t litte r.
D a iry C oncentrates: C. S / & O. P . M eal,
S o y a M eal, G lu ten . B re w e rs G ra in s/ P u lp .
S eed : .Clover, A lsik e, S oy B e a n s. ' A lso
in n o cu iatio ii.
v^
,
C O L L E G E V IL L E M IL L S
' R . E . M iller,, M gr.

Collegeville, Below R. R.

JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

Perkiomen Bridge
Hotel

W A N T E D — M an o r B o y to c u t g r a s s
a n d do g a rd e n w o rk o n ce a w eek. A p p ly
a t T H E I N D E P E N D E N T office f o r in 
fo rm a tio n .
\
\
6|4|3t

**************************

G . H. C L E M M E R

(j^ona'uztula.tl&ni

CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
|
321 Main,Street ,■
£
Phone 117
Collegeville, Pa. X

Veterans!

**************************

ON Y O U R

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Company

The complete facilities of this bank are
available to you to help you to get the
utmost good from your bonus — now
and in the futpre.
A safe deposit box will protect your
bonds. A checking account will give you
safety and convenience in paying ob
ligations. If you plan to build up a
readily available reserve for future
emergencies, a savings account will
appeal to you.
I t will be a pleasure to cooperate
with you in every possible way to help
you to enjoy th e »fullest-benefits from
your bonus.

. ASSURES
Collegeville and Trappe People

A b o u t 4 0 P e r C e n t. R a te R e d u c tio n
,
When

The New Water System Is Completed

******************************************************

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
PINT 15c
*
QUART 29c
*
*
BULK ICE CREAM 40c Quart
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
424 Chestnut Street
*
Collegeville
Phone 339 R 3
*
*
*****************************************************.

BONUS

Nelson’s Ice Cream
Kathryn B. Schatz

*
*

Collegeville National Bank
■

.

-

.
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